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The Diversity & Inclusion committee has been busy this season. We have sent one 

Alaska athlete to the first annual Western Zone Diversity All-Star meet, and we’ll have four 

representatives at the Western Zone Diversity & Inclusion Camp/Summit this summer. We have 

been engaged in the monthly Western Zone Diversity & Inclusion meetings and seem to be on 

par with the other LSCs.  

The Diversity All-Star meet was a huge success. Adrell Mulgrew-Truitt (GSC) competed in 

the maximum events and did very well. He reported the experience was fun, educational, and 

motivating. The Western Zone will participate in this type of All-Star meet again in 2019, with 

dates/location TDB. The other zones were impressed with how the Western Zone organized this 

team, particularly the Eastern Zone (the meet was in Washington D.C.). The three other zones 

are looking into creating their own Diversity All-Star teams for 2019. 

We received five athlete applications and one coach application for the Diversity & 

Inclusion Camp/Summit in California this summer. Our selection process included evaluating 

each athlete’s times and their diversity identification. The Western Zone asked each LSC to 

submit applicants from as many different diversity identifications as possible. Each LSC was 

awarded two automatic athlete participants, one automatic coach participant, and one LSC 

Diversity Chair or delegate. We are not able to submit alternate athlete applications due to 

funding. Alaska Swimming’s participants this year will be Brian Jarupakorn (NLSC), Dreamer 

Kowatch (AST), Thad Gunter (coach), and Debra Reger (D&I delegate).  

USA Swimming has been pushing for LSCs to get more involved in Diversity & Inclusion, 

mainly through budgeting and creating events. The Alaska Swimming House of Delegates may 

wish to incorporate more funding toward Diversity & Inclusion functions, as well as the 

feasibility of LSC sponsored/run Diversity & Inclusion meets/events.  


